Students and teachers will visit and explore a wetland ecosystem in Beauvais Lake Provincial Park. Using study tools provided, students apply their knowledge of pond study techniques to observe common and not so common organisms that live in, on and around wetlands. An investigation into threats to wetland ecosystems and our SW Alberta watershed will lead to discussion on water conservation prevention of invasive species infestations and how protecting natural landscapes benefits everyone.

This fall and spring wetland field study is available to book any time, call Heidi Eijgel, or Sarah Downey, Beauvais Lake Provincial Park Education Program at 403 627-1152.

New! Grade 7—9 Wetland Investigation field Study with water test kits is available for booking also!
Wetland Ecosystem Investigations

BOOKING PROCEDURES

Reserve now: All programs must be booked ahead, call (403) 627-1152 or email: swparks@gov.ab.ca

Accessible:
Can someone in your class use a trail rider? Ask about accessibility when you book.

Field Study Fees and Cancellation Policy:
$125 per field study, maximum of 25 students. Payment is accepted by cheque. Once payment is received, the field study booking is confirmed. Your payment is refundable for cancellations requested at least 1-week before the program or in the event of inclement weather.

Available May—September

Class size:
The field study is designed for groups of 25 students with one adult volunteer assistant for every five students. Groups larger than 25 can be accommodated, but arrangements need to be made ahead of time.

Confirmation:
Once the date, time, number of students and teachers are confirmed, a confirmation/invoice will be emailed. Payment is due when the invoice is received.